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Ilello and welcome to the world of the band FAMILY ... it's birth, life and 
death. What started out as an excuse for me to make a webpage has turned 
into a fully researched profile of this UK rock band. And now I felt it 
was time to put this to paper and see how many fans sans-computer would 
have interest. 

Family has, at best, been a footnote ofrock'n'roll in the U.S. Most of the 
time, the response I get is "who???" My answers are liS follows .. . 

a. They sent Ric Grech to Blind Faith. 

b. Their lead singer punched out Bill Graham 
(not really, but that is how the legend goes ... ) 

c. They prepared John Welton for King Crimson. 

In terms oftoday's rock labels, Family are too eclectic for "Classic Rock", 
yet they lack the loniness of "Prog". Still, they have made it into the 
CD age, even though they broke up some 24 years ago. I was 2 years old at 
the time, by the way! 

So what's inside? A painfully precise chronology of Family events, my own 
biased reviews, other bands graced by Family alumni, "where-are-they
now"s, and further nonsense. If you've been to my website, then this stuff 
might seem familiar. However, I have tried to refresh and update ... this is 
the something ofa "second edition". 

So read this thoroughly and ask me for more ... there is plenty! And don't 
forget to send me sturr to type up and put on my webpage, or in future 
"Weaver's Answers" if they were meant to be. Stories, reviews or any 
babble you want to see in print. 

Cover title courtesy of Nick Baus. This publication © 1997. 
Y' all take care! 

ConllCllnfo: Patrick Lillie 
425 Bib Street 

Ann Arbor. MI4BI03 USA 
c-mail : 5Ongforme@aol.eom 
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A Family Introduction 

FAMILY existed [rom early 1967 until late 1973. During this period, this UK 
band [rom Leicester were festival staples, and covered a lot of musical ground, 
touching on 60's psychedelia; breezy acoustic passages; hard progressive rock; 
jazz-flavorings; and in their final stages, a laid-back, "good-time" brand of rock 
and roll. 

All of this was anchored by the axis of Roger 
Chapman (aka Chappo) on vocals, and Charlie 
Whitney on guitars. Mr. Chapman is thought by 
many to have the most unique voice in rock. This 
can be alternately down-home and soothing, to 
outright manic and throat-wrenching... almost a 
bleating straight from hell itself. Chapman 
recently said of his talents: "I thought I was just 
singing like Little Richard or Ray Charles". Yeah, 
right! He is also known for his OIlstage antics, and 
giving tambourines and' mikestands a destructive 

workout. 

His songwriting partner, Mr. Whitney, can be called one 
of the most underrated guitarists o[ the era ... being most 
proficient on twelve-string guitars, acoustic and electric. 
The double-necked Gibson SG EDS-1275 was his 
instrument of choice for some time, and he moved on to 
take a liking to the lap-slide guitars that he still plays 
today. 

FAMILY also included a couple of famous alumni, namely Ric Grech , who 
went on to Blind Faith; John Wetton, future star of King Crimson, UK, ASIA 
and others; and Jim Cregan, who was a hit songwriter in Rod Stewart's band and 
is currently if) the Farm Dogs with Bernie Taupin. 

After seven LP's and five years of touring, Family called it quits due to uneven 
success and lack of attention in the American market. 

British radio host John Peel suggested that it was Chapman's reluctance to 
deliver "llIImmable songs" that kept him from the recognition enjoyed at that 
time by fellow Englishmen .Joe Cocker and Rod Stewart. But Family's stubborn 
innocence has given them a unique, legendary status. 

• 
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Roger Chilpmiln 011 Fmllily's CClreer: 
"We didn'ttr)' to be different, it was never calculated ... It was as naive 
and as honest ilS thilt." 

But the pilrtnership of Chilpman/Whitney didn't end here. They went on to make 
a few more albums in the late 70's as the STREETWALKERS, with a more 
direct sound of R&B. 

Charlie Whitney thcll formed Axis Point for a couple of albums, and is now 
with a blues ilnd bluegrnss combo in the UK cillied Los Rilcketeeros, with one 
CD released in 1995. 

Roger Chztpllliln begCln his long-mvilited solo career in 1978. He found greatest 
success in Germilny, ilnd his last albulll, Kiss Aly SOIlI, was an unexpected 
sucess in the UK ilS well. There nrc plans for a new album in March 1998, and 
eventually il double live cililed III Ivfy Own Time. 

.J(;~{; ; 
.)':. . , GOOD NEWS, BAD NE'VS 

~'\.~~~::~ Notable Family news in the last two years ... ~:/ 

The internet hils been a rebirth for some Family fans . Although we have no say 
with the record compilnies, their produL:ts or the quality, ctc., it is nice to have a 
network comlTlunicating at the speed of light. Or at least the speed of the 
slowest typist. 

In May of 1996, my meager pilge or two of Family history and discogrnphies 
went up on the internet. John Ilodson in the UK was just putting the finishing 
touches on the Roger Chapman Appreciation site. Tillk about cosmic 
convergence. Also Cltthattime, Pat Boyette in Floridil was making audio clips 
nvailClble over the internet. The cycle hCld begun! 

And since then we've all grown a bit... in January of ) 997 I had enough material 
to run a separate Streetwalkers website. John Hodson kicked off his infamous 
"ASK CHAPPO" section, where the questions get answered by the man himself. 
And Pat Boyette's site now has a message centerlbulletin board so that the fans 
can connect with each other online. 

As if to answer our collective curiosities, MOJO (a UK music magazine) ran Cl 
multi-page spread on Family back in the August 1996 issue. It was Cl 
wonderfully informative article written by John Bungey. Along with tlie 
collector's inventory supplied by Dave Eames in the UK, this was a big 
motivation for me in terms of further research . 

The new year saw the appearance of two Family bootleg CD's, Music in a 
Playhouse (a BBC concert from 1971) and Strange Band (a compilation of live 
tracks). The latter was notable as it made available for the first time, albeit in 
bad condition AND illegally, the long-lost Family single "Scene Through the 
Eye ofa Lens". 

Family in print... 
A Family biography seems too much to ask for, but supposedly one is being 
worked on by a fellow in the UK. John Welton's paperback biography came 
out... at least it didn't say anything bad about Family.! Want To Take You 
Higher: The Psychedelic Era is a book that accompanies an exhibit at the Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland, USA, and it lists the "Essential 100" 
psychedelic songs of all-time. "Me My Friend" gets a mention as a classic. And 
just when you thought it was safe to flaunt it... Groupie has been reprinted by 
Omnibus Press! Family stars as "Relation" in this faux-autobiography of a 
rock-climber. 

Probably the most promising news of late is that Castle Communications (UK), 
in cooperation with Red Steel Records, are supposedly working on 
remasters of the entire Family catalogue, minus the first two albums. They are 
to come with extra tracks (probably singles found 00 A 's&B's, From Past 
Archives, etc) and liner notes from Roger Chapman. This project should include 
Old Songs NelV Songs (never before on CD) and a boxed set! 

The first three of these remastered CD's have come out now, and I'm waiting on 
my copies... Fearless, Bandstand and It's Only a Movie. They have been 
impossible to track down over here in the USA. however. 

"They've got a fantastic blend in sound, 
the best I have heard for a long time". 

JOHN LENNON - DAILY MIRROR - November 30, 1967 



Family History/Time-Line 


1962 
Leicester Art College: guitarist John "Charlie" Whitney forms the R&B based 
Farinas with Jim King, I-larry Ovenall (drums), Tim Kirchin (bass). They 
perform Chuck Berry and Coasters covers. 

1964 
In August: one single on the Fontana label, "You'd Better Stop/! Like It Like 
That" 

1965 
Ric Grech replaces Kirchin 

1966 
Roger Chapman joins on lead vocals.He 
influences the repertoire beyond blues/R&B. 
Band's sound is expanded with instrumentation 
of acoustic numbers, along with violin and sax. 
The band travels in their van to clubs and 
colleges allover England. Name changes to the 
Roaring Sixties; develop gangster image 
wearing baggy, double-breasted suits 

1967 
Demos recorded in London with U.S. producer Kim Fowley, dubs them "The 
Family" from their Mafia image. Become heavies in the London underground 
scene. Family loses the suits in favor ofblucjeans and vests. Rob Townsend 
replaces Ovenall on drums. They becomc heavily influenced by U.S. west coast 
bands like The Byrds and The Doors . 

Charlie Whitney: 
"Up until then, we'd just taken old blues things and rearranged them, but 
suddenly we found we were pouring out nc\v songs. When we came to 
London, everyone always thought that we took acid all the time, but we were 
much more of a working class band . People would take one look at Rogcr 
and say 'He has just got to be on acid'." 

July 1967: Band makes its London debut at Royal Albert llall, opening for Tim 
Hardin. 

clockwise from top-lefJ: Harry 
Ovenall, Roger Chapman, Jim 
King. Ric Grech, Charlie Whillley 

September 1967: One single with Liberty, "Scene Through the Eye of a 
Lel)s/Gypsy Woman" produced by Jimmy Miller. it had moderate sales, but no 
airplay. 

1968 
Band signs with Reprise. Around this time Jenny Fabian 
(convent girl-tumed-rock climber/Syd Barrett's former 
girlfriend) moved into the band's Chelsea pad, which 
served as a focus of hipster activities. At times she was thc girlfricnd of Ric 
Grech, and their manager. She penned Groupie in 1969, a paperback with more 
or less accurate tales of the the UFO/Middle Earth club scene in London. Co
authored by writer Johnny Byrne, a lot of it centered on a band suspiciously 
called "Relation" and its manic singer "Spike". Family was not proud of this 
unauthorized trash-ography. 

Jimmy Miller was to produce their debut album, but got tied up with the Rolling 
Stones' Beggars Banquet. Instead, Family records MUSIC IN A DOLL'S 
HOUSE with producer Dave Mason, who contributes one song "Ncver Like 
This". The band backs up Mason on his B-side single "Little Woman" . 

June 1968: Single "Me My Friend/Hey Mr. Policeman" gets a push from BBC 
man John Peel. 

July 1968: DOLL'S HOUSE released with good reviews, hits #35 on UK album 
charts . 

October 1968: A-side of single "Second Generation Woman/Hometown" 
features Ric Grech in a straight-up rocker unlike nonnal Family fare. 

1969 
March 1969: FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT released and reaches #6 in thc charts. 
The cover features circus performers on a black background, and the band 
admits it was "inspired" by the Doors' Strange Days. Band disapproves of the 
mixing. 

April 1969: Ric Grech leaves during the band's first U.S. tour to join Blind 
Faith. Chapman has commented on this by saying that the band was the LAST 
to find out. He heard it after Hendrix mentioned it in an interview. 

"[Grech] could have at least told us before the tour began!" 

Tour manager Peter Grant recommends John Weider to join on bass, violin and 
guitar. He leaves L.A. club group Stonehenge, and flies to Detroit so that the 
Family U.S. tour can continuc. 

http:vocals.He


At the Fillmore East, Family begins the first of eight shows 
between the Nice anu Ten Years Aftcr. On th e first night the 
Nice ignore Bill Graham's word and burn the American flag 
during "America" . Thcn Family follows, and Chapman's stage 
antics cause a microph one stand to be sent in Bill Graham's 
direction offstage, who takcs it as a threat. For the following 
shows, a well-behaved Chapman bores the crowd with his arms 
pinned to his sides. The tour ends wh en Chapman loscs Bill Graham 

his voice AND his visa is revoked [why? I do not know ...]. 
Some feel that Graham blacklisted the band, callsing Family to miss out on the 
u.S. success so deserved. 

July 1969: On the 5th, Family plays at the Rolling Stones' Hyde Park gig, a 
Brian Jones Mcmorial , with King Crimson. 

August 1%9: Fam ily plays the Isle of Wight festival, on Saturday thc 30th. 

Octoher 1969: Single "No Mule's Fool/Good Friend of Mine" reaches #29. 
Managcr John Gilbert is fired for mismanngemcnt of the previolls American 
tour. Jim King's erratic beh avior leads to his dismi ssn l, and he joins Ring of 
Truth . lIe is replaced by John "!'oli" Palmer to play vibes, keys, emd flute. 

1970 
January 1970: A ,"'·ONe; FOR ME is released and the first to be produced by the 
band itself. Ilits #4, the highest album position the band would attain. 

March 1970: Chapman's passpol1 is stolen in New York, and the band is forced 
to play in Canada without him [don't ask me to explain this either!]. 

April 1970: "Songs for Lots/Today" single released. 
F..-I ·iC;.ASU * '1»-.1. ., 

June 1970: Family plays the Kralingen Festival in 
the Netherlands. Production for compilation OLD 
.','ONGS NEW SONGS begi ns and features new 
versions of three FA kllLY ENTERTAINMENT 
songs. 

August I (no: Maxi-single of "Strangc I3and/ 
Weaver's Answer (new)/Hung Up Down (new)" 
reaches II II and stays in UK Top 50 for three 
months 

lop :Chopm(JII . 7i)\l"J/scl1d. .fohn Weider 
bollom: Whill1ey. !'ali Polmcr 

November 1970: ANYWAY released and features half-live/half-studio. It goes to 
#7· 

1971 
Family completes a second U.S. tour between October 1969 and June 1971. 

March 1971: OLD SONGS NEW SONGS released. 

June 1971: John Weider decides he has tired of bass guitar and joins Stud with 
Jim Cregan (formerly ofBlossol11 Toes, Juli an Covey and the Machine), Charlie 
McCracken and John Wilson (both formerly in Taste). Cregan goes on to 
Family 15 months later. McCracken later joins Charlie Whitney'S Axis Point. 

Meanwhile Jim Cregan notifies an old fricnd about the open position in Family. 
John Wetton joins on bass, guitar, and vocals . Preceding this, Robert Fripp had 
asked Wetton to join the Boz Burrell-era King Crimson, but Wetton didn't feel 
comfortable with the rest of the lineup. Instead, Wclton accepts Family's 
invitation, but keeps in touch with Fripp. 

July 1971 : Biggest single for the band, "In My Own Time/Seasons", hits #4 in 
the UK. 

October 1971 : FEARLESS released, hits # I 0 and 
even charts in U.S.! Album cover features 
layered paging, with computer-generated band 
photos, and it's the first Family album to use 
synthesizer. 

1972 
Cltapman, Jolt;; Wettoll, Whitlley, August 1972: Disappointed with near-success, 
Palmer allli TowIIselld Welton departs to Crimson pasturcs, even 

though new album is ready for relcase. Jim 
Cregan leaves Stud and joins the band. 

September 1972: "Burlesque/the Rockin' R's" reaches # 13. 

October 1972: BANDSTAND released in an album cover with rounded edges, 
shaped like an old television, goes to # 15. The album features even greater 
presence of synthesizer, and is a little more straight-forward than the previous. 
Album climbs to # 183 in the U.S. Elton John gets them to open for his U.S. tour 



(Family's third visit). Palmer remembers the audience being caught off guard by 
their brand of English Rock: 

"We would play, finish, and there would be silence ... The only clapping in 
this huge stadium would be the guys doing the PA." 

Roger Chapman: 
"By this time we'd become a bit of an island, unable to get across the little 
stretch of water keeping us apart from bigger things." 

November 1972: Poli Palmer is let go as he 

began to favor his primitive YCS3 synthesizer 

more and more. The band felt it would take him 

too long during concerts to program the patches 

for tiny bits of music. He had planned to form a 

band with former Family-man Ric Grech, but it 

never got going. 


December 1972: Poli's replacement comes in the 

form of the talented and rowdy Tony Ashton. 


1973 

January 1973 : "My Friend the Sun/Glove" released as a post-album single, 

doesn't chart. Family forms their own label, Raft. 


April 1973: "Boom Bang/Stop This Car" is released, which also sinks. 


Septcmber 1973: "Swect Desiree/Drink To You" single released. Band is 

frustrated at lack of succcss in the States, decides to pack it in gracefully. Cuts 

last album IT'S ONLY A MOVIE (which charted at #30), does the tour. 


Jim Cregan, Townsend, 
Chapman, Palmer, and Whitney 

October 13th, 1973: Family's farewell concert at hometown Leicester 
Polytechnic, with guest players (John Wetton?), and Family favorites from all 
pcriods. 

Pete Frame, famous for his Rock Family Trees: 

"They went down with their label; gritty, loose, rough and powcrful, they 


were one of those bands you always remcmbcr with a smile. I can still see 
them now... bunch of lovable scruffy 'erberts." 

1974 

BEST OF FAMILY was rcleased, and in Novcmber a posthumous single: "My 

Fricnd the SunlBuriesquc". 


After that. .. 

In late 1973 Roger Chapman and Charlic Wh itney began to work as a duo. 

This led to a Chapman/Whitncy album called STREETWALKERS in 1974, with 

many friends as backing musicians (John Wetton, Linda Lewis, Ian Wallace, 

Boz Burrell, Ric Grech, Poli Palmer. .. ). The following year they fonned the 

Streetwalkers, a rock R&B outfit that also featurcd former Jeff Beck vocalist 

Bob Tench. Thrce albums and a livc-one later, they broke up in 1977. 

Surprisingly, they did better in Amcrica than Family evcr had. 


The Streetwalkers sound was carried on, in my opinion, by a band formed' in 

1978 by Charlic Whitney, Rob Townsend and Eddie Hardin (formcrly of the 

Spencer Davis Group). "Axis Point" rcleased two albums on RCA, Axis Point 

and Boast ofthe Town (both out of print at this time). The band also fcatured 

bassist Charlie McCracken, who had been in Taste, and in Stud with Jim Cregan 

and John Weider. 


Meanwhile Cbappo began his long-awaitcd solo career in J978, with CHAPPO. 

He found many fans in Gennany, and basically concentrated his efforts and 

releases there . With 13 studio albums to date, he has certainly found his niche, 

and his last album , KISS MY SOUL, cven did well in his homcland. 


Cbarlie Whitney was pretty much low-profile in the '80's, but his laid-back 

acoustic blues and bluegrass outfit, Los Racketeeros, has a CD out now. See his. 

personal sectIon for ordering information . 


Sadly, Ric Grech dicd on March 17, 1990, due to kidncy and liver failure after a 

brain hemorrhage at Leicestcr General Hospital. 


Sec thc Family Circ.l_~_l?ages for other whereabouts.. . 

"They work in the studio from dawn until the new dawn, 

experimenting with sounds, 


for the sound which will shatter '68" 

DON SHORT - DAILY MIRROR -November 3_0, 1967. 




'"ALBUM REVIEWS 


MUSIC IN A DOLL'S HOUSE (1968) 

The first Family LP was a critical and financial success. 
The band had been on the scene for a while before cutting 
the album, and it was a hip mix of styles for a heavy rock 
band . It drew upon jazz and classical, mostly through its 
use of hOl11s and strings. Another interesting feature is the 

way tracks blend into each other. In a few cases short segments, called 
"variations" on the album, serve as interludes to create a seem less trip of a long 
player. 

Some remember the album as a ground breaking psychedelic work, \-vhile it is 
probably as 13eatles-inOuenced as many UK groups were at the time. 
Unfortunateiy, Family's later works would always be in the shadow of this 
album . It's curious that those of us who came to know Family later (especially 
Americans) prefer the later stuff. I, for one, see this as an awkward album, but 
it sure has grown on Ille. 

It is noteworthy that "Me My Friend" made it into the "Essential 100 
Psychedelic Songs of All-Time", an exhibit at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
Museum, which has an accompanying book. And back in 1974 the album made 
no. 44 in the New Musical Express Writers All-Time Top 100, buffered by the 
I ikes of Traffic, Captain Beeflleart, Stevie Wonder and the Doors. 

One surprise is how keyboard-based it is, while no one is credited on the album. 
Possibly Nicky IIopkins, preferred keyboard-cat of the London studio scene? I 
think so, because they give him thanks on ENTERTAINMENT. Most songs have 
alllpi i fled piano, and a lot have organ mixed in too. 

Recently Chappo has said: 

"Instrument-wise, I think Dave IMason] may have played a little piano 
on the album and , I hasten to say. ' not much ' . Otherwise he just produced it, 
and very good he was too , all while he was a member of Traffic." 

Other important tunes are the edgy first track, "The Chase", the acoustic and 
pastoral "Mellowing Grey", and singles "Old Songs New Songs" and "Hey Mr. 
PoliccnHln" . 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT (1969) -,
"!:~11 

With the critics and the public on their side, the band cut 1ft.11. '",' :.'., 
the follow-up LP, and it contains some winners and some 
losers. But overall, it sounds a little less dated than ~,,~
DOLL'S HOUSE. Certainly progressive with touches of 
pop and heavy rock. The band was quite di sappointed with the production of 
this album, and from then on Family would have more say in the process. A few 
of these songs were remixed for the 1971 anthology OLD SONGS' NEW 
SONGS. 

This time, Ric Grech took lead vocals on a few songs: "Observations From a 
Hill" has aged very well, and "Second Generation Woman" was an odd single 
that rocked with the best of them . Meanwhile, "Processions" was a step closer 
to Family ' s acoustic side, while "I lung Up Down" mixed acoustic with what 
was the heaviest Chappo yet. 13ut "The Weaver's Answer" was the anthem that 
the band never shook from their live repertoire. 

A SONG FOR ME (1970) 

This was the first Family album I got, so it kinda sticks 
with me. I was impressed with the way the band mixed 
acoustic guitars and really heavy songs. A change in 
personnel led to an eclectic sound based in more studio 
jamming than the compostitions of the previous aibullls. 

Textures provided by Jim King (sax, flute, and harmonica) were replaced by 
Poli Palmer, who kept some flute work in the band, but whose real strength lied 
in vibraphone. In fact some of these songs were written with Jim King's 
woodwinds in mind, so the effects-laden flute comes off sounding a bit strange. 
John Weider's violin was similar to that of Grech, but his second guitar added to 
the ensemble: Not as pieced together, instrumentally, as the previous; morc like 
a good live outfit, and this line-up proved to be a touring success. "Drowned in 
Wine" was a concert favorite , and the title song clocks in as family 's longest! 

An interesting note about the lines on the album cover reverse ... "Song For 
You" turned up later in "Children" from 1971 's FEARLESS. 

"Lots of promise. A cleverly commercial top deck and imaginative
Jimmy Miller production, almost eerie in parts. Do hear it." 

RECORD MIRROR - October 14, 1967 



ANYWAY (1970) 
\l 

Family's live reputation and solid sound, led to the release 
of concert recordings on this, their fourth album. I read 
somewhere that it was to be a double album: one live LP 
and one studio LP. In any case it ended up as one side of 
each; the concert tracks were recorded at Fairfield Halls, 
London . Both the power and delicacy of Family is evident with each tune: from 
the epic "Good News Bad News" and "Lives and Ladies" to the studio 
experiments of the title track, to "Part of the Load" (a tune I use personally to 
attract new fans). 

It's too bad that the only complete live release came from the last lineup, 
although that is certainly wOlth hearing. Supposedly Family was quick to 
replace their "live staples", not carrying popular tunes over to the next tour. 
\Vere the live tunes meant for studio release at some point, or had they been 
passed up? "Strange Band" was a single, and "Good News ... " was a live feature 
until the end. Anyway ... a strange album ... 

• • " ' f<:. OLD SONGS NEW SONGS (1971).-. ~ '. ~..'./ 
.. : " ". ,",:-" -; A compilation which included remixes of three songs from 

ENTERTAINMENT: "Weaver's Answer", "Hung Up 
Down" and "Observations From a Hill". These versions 
are not astoundingly different from the originals ... it's hard 

'U:\Y!..our:.~ 

to put l11y finger on it... more acoustic guitar? This had been planned for an early 
'90's CD release, but was apparently scrapped. Maybe because it is the odd 
best-of, when so many other Family's "greatest hits" were coming out. It 
should appear in the new Castle Remastered series at some point. 

FEARLESS (1971) ~Dlij~~ 
U~~f.Boasting the most inventive album cover in the band's 

~~f!!jcatalog, this record may have been a sign of the band's 
11~ 1I1

momentum at the time, showing confidence from both the 

band and the promotional sides. Also a time when paper ~ 

was not scarce! While some foreign pressings were flat-

imaged, the original design features layered paging, with rows of computer

generated band photos. The photos are combined in succession, and the total 

composite is in the upper right-hand corner, under the word "Family". 


After ANYWAY, John Wettonjoined Family to replace John Weider, had "tired 
of bass playing". Adding his own unique voice to the mix, along with equal 
guitar abilities and a heavy bass tone, Wetton contributed a new complexity to 
Family's sound. He has no writing credits, so these songs may have been 
written before his arrival. Chappo had expressed a desire for some extra vocals 
for a richer sound, so it was probably a case ofWetton taking lines on the spot. 

In this line-up Poli Palmer was a major "progressive" element with his vibes, 
piano, flute and percussion. Also a horn section was used on a number of tunes. 
The instrumentation is often confusing, because two guitars and bass will be 
playing simultaneously. Chapman is noted to play bass on a couple of tunes live, 
but it's not clear if he did this in the studio. By the way, Wetton used a Gibson 
double-neck guitar (bass and six-string) for live playing. 

Never the band to do the same thing twice, Family's last three albums were 
something of a consistent peak that eventually ended their own career. And this 
is the most "out there" of the bunch. As much as A SONG FOR ME had been 
acoustic, this was more of an exercise in cIectrics. It was, and still is, one of 
their most popular albums, especially in the U.S .. Some saw it as the first 
focused effort since the debut album. Notable tunes include the stately 
"Between Blue and Me" and "Spanish Tide", the eclectic "Take Your Pmtners", 
and the off-the-wall "Larf and Sing". 

BANDSTAND (1972) 

After FEARLESS, Family had again settled into a 
comfortable line-up. Although Wetton had been hired with 
second vocals in mind, it seems that his voice is less in the 
mix for this album, either alone or as backup. Was he being 
squeezed out as a presence in the group? He probably felt 

limited within the band, knowing that he could flex his songwriting and vocal 
talents elsewhere. Whether he found actual freedom in Fripp's Crimson is hard 
to tell, but at least he was finally a front man. 
Jim Cregan replaced Wetton for the tour of the U.S., and Poli Palmer also left 
after this . I'm sure they werePalmer and Wetton had been a bit frustrated with 
their failure to get over the top of the stardom wall. It's too bad, because the 
other three (Chapman, Whitney and Townsend - who had all been there sillce 
the beginning) wanted to stick with it, for now at least. 

This time around, Family had streamlined their sound, adding some purely 
acoustic numbers, and some string scores. From the night-on-the-towll of 
"Burlesque" to the grandeur of "Glove" to the lulling "My Friend the Sun" to the 
straight-ahead "Ready To Go", these songs displayed quality AND variety. 



1 wonder if they lost fans who thought Family had sold out, or if they gained 
fans who recognized solid songwriting. At this point Family's music wasn't as 
grating or shocking as the early works. It had settled into a com fortable niche, 
but the quality of the music gained from this in my opinion. 1 guess this is why 
they no longer felt challenged, and decided to hang it up with the next album . 

IT'S ONLY A MOVIE (1973) 

Well , here we have the final official long player from 
Family, and it was recorded and released as a farewell 
album. Palmer left at the end of 1972, and was 
immediately replaced by ace-keyboardist Tony Ashton , probably to support live 
commitments. Evcn with this strong lineup, the core of Family (Chapman, 
Whitney, and Townsend) felt there had been too many changes, and decided to 
finish it before it finished them . 

Again, Family had continued to both soften and expand their sound a bit, 
embellishing it with horns and strings. New songs like "Leroy" and "\3anger" 
seemed to point toward s America a little bit, touching on rootsy clements like 
gospel, and rhythm and blues. This album even throws a little Dixieland into 
some songs. Maybe a love a letter to the land that eluded the band. 

\3y now Chapman/Whitney had a lighter approach in both composition and 
execution, with the knowledge that this was a time to have fun with the music. 
This "good-time" em of Family was somewhat inspired by Rod Stewart's style at 
the time. Chapman: "We we're definitely starting to drink." But Chapman soon 
tired of settling to be the "boozin' boogie band" of the final years . 

This album is least appreciated by those who cherish Family 's "progressive
ness". But it is the album you could sneak into anybody's collection without 
much resistance . I played this album for a friend who had no knowledge of 
Family, and they commented that some tunes reminded them of a cross between 
Randy NewJllan's voice and Leon Redbone's musical style. On this last period of 
songwriting, Chapman has said: "The choruses came more and more. As you 
write you can't help but standardise yourself." The move from psychedelic 
underground to talented musicianship had occLlred... a truly progressive band 
they were. And thus ended Family. 

"FAMIL Y, 'scene Th rough the Eye of a Lens' . Thi sis wei rd enough 
to make it . strange Eastern sounds, a mid-record change of mood, 

a lead singer with confidence, and a good bit of record 
engineering make this an impressive first single . I like it." 

MELODY MAKER - October j , 1967. 

PEEL SESSIONS - 1988 

Recorded: May 8th, 1973 

This three song EP is a nice look into the rough side of the 
final line-up. The last albulll was a bit reserved, but they 
could really cut it up live. Like all B\3C sessions, this is 

basic instrumentation with only a few overdubs, mostly vocal. It's too bad that 
only this line-up gets exposure; I'm sure other radio spots from earlier days 
could be released. 

BBC RADIO ONE LIVE IN CONCERT - 1991 

This Wind song release carne mostly from a January, 1973, 
concert at the Paris Theater, Londolt . A couple of tracks 
frolllearIier shows fill out the disc to a full 70 minutes. 
This was probably my second Family CD, mostly because 
I couldn't find the actual releases. It shows the power and 
dynamics of Family in concert, even ifit is the "surrogate" line-up of the final 
year. Interesting to hear old favorites with a full-time organ/piano. It precedes 
the last album and the repertoire consists of BANDSTAND and before. 

After many listenings, my only gripe about this recording is the boost of crowd 
noise between songs: a loop of applause tracks courtesy of Windsong. The 
show might have been in a cozy setting, but it certainly doesn't need fake 
applause to make it more exciting. 1 think that's insulting, and hurts the ears 
after a while. 

In any case, once the songs begin the band is in control. And they really do 
rock. There ig a bootleg of the original show with no bonus tracks and no 
canned applause. It is called Rodin' Pneulllonia and the Boogie-Woogie Flue, 
after a tunc performed in this show: Falllily's only cover tunc on record! 

"we expect them to be giants in 1968, one of the most powerful 

groups ever heard and certainly one of the most creative" 


BOB REISDORF - Managing Director of LIBERTY RECORDS. 




As all Windsong releases have been, this is kinda pricey ($18-$20); but it was 
nice of them to release this as the first oflhe "In Concert" series ... WINCDOOI! 
Guess that proves something. Maybe John Peel was there to cast a vote. 

fRr1iJ1Y ....:. . A ~S' & B~s( 1992) 

. ~' .:.. . .... 


..~.'.. A collection of the singles released by Family between 

'. _.- 1969 and 1973, this CD is an interesting release. I would
•, -'. ' . . "" ;",,,",;., fO<l"OOOo.plo"", bot by 00 m,,",, good 

..\.... &' I:l~ :: "' overview of Family's work. Singles-wise Family was a 
completely different band, and I must say r prefer their album cuts. This is a 
somewhat lighter side of the band. The acoustic styles playa big role on the first 
few cuts, and that's kind of strange compared to the eclectic music that was on 
their albums at the time. Then again, this is the Family that was packaged to sell, 
not the songs in which the band really cut loose . 

Needless to say, "Scene Through the Eye of a Lens" is not on this; as of now, 
only available on bootleg. Other early singles were released to advertise the 
albums. After the band had come into their own (and quickly, I might add), they 
joined the many bands of the early 70's who straddled the fence of album 
releases and single-only releases . They would return to the album-cuts-as
singles strategy towards the end of their career, probably in an effort to again 
push the albums. 

A 1981 Teldec LP, FROM PAST ARCHIVES, is essentially the same package as 
this. The German Line CD's add many of these tunes as bonus tracks. The only 
songs not found on German Line CD's are "Songs For Lots" , "Stop This Car", 
and "Drink To You". And now the upcoming Castle Remastered series is 
planned to include these A's & B's. 

"A Letter from Family" (source unknown, ca. spring 1970)
wish you were here, but still the English summer will soon 

be upon us all. Having a great tour, smashed tambourines and 
mikes in Boston, Detroit, Toronto, Birmingham, and New York with 

great success . Anyway, we were thinking of telling you we had 
split up so you would give us a front page in your incredible 
newspaper, but thought we'd write so you could use this letter 

instead. Long to be back with everyone in England, but we still 
have to play in L.A., San Francisco, and a college tour with 

Savoy Brown and The Nice. we finish at carnegie Hall, New York on 1 

April 28, then we will attack all of you people back home. We are I 

all surviving the usual tour pressures, though some more than 
others. r~edical fees are so high here. Anyway, nice one and all 
that. Don't say we never write and hope you like our new single 

"Today". Love to everyone. 
ROGER, POLl, WILLY, CHARLEY and ROB (Family), 

Los Angeles, California 

® THE FAMILY CIRCLE ® 

ROGER CHAPMAN 
'*'" JW';:s ~=• 


Lead vocals on all seven albums. Born April 8, 1942. 


Before Family, he was in Leicester bands: The Rockin' R's, 
The Exciters, Danny Storm and the Strollers 

Streetwalkers (1974-1977) with Charlie Whitney 

Solo career (1978-present): 13 studio albums to date 

Other appearances: 

Mike Batt & Friends Tarot SlIite (1979): an orchestrated work, with the LSO, 


Rory Gallagher, Jim Cregan, and others. Chappo sings on two cuts, "Run 

Like The Wind" and "Imbecile". 


Mike Oldfield's Crises (1983) , featuring the Euro-hit "Shadow all the Wall" 

Box of Frogs Strange Land (1986): The second album by former Yardbirds, 
with Rory Gallagher, Steve I-lackett, Jimmy Page and others. Chapman sings 
"Heart Full of Soul" and the title track. 

For more info: 

Roger Chapman Appreciation Society, 19, Lower Orcbard Street, 
Stapleford, Nottingham NG9 8DH UK 
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CHARLIE WHITNEY 

'.'<. -IJJ"'-I ~ 
'f ,-",'" Founding member and guitarist on every album. Born John:it :... ", .:J ~" ~ 

-.. , • A4 -,! • Whitney on June 24, 1944, Skipton, N. Yorkshire.I' ,~",,~~~,: W 
, , i".,;.J~~".. "I: 

ll-'..iII.~·:I••1Ii1'j 

~~& iliaJacl Streetwalkers (1974-1977) with Roger Chapman 

Axis Point ( 1978-1981) with Rob Towllsend 

EMI studio musician (early 80's?) Current Cooking (late 80's?) 



Los Racketeeros (1981-present): Charlie Whitney's acoustic blues/bluegrass 
group has a 16 year history. They have finally released their first album! And 
you can order it from the man himself. .. 

JOHN WHITNEY, P.O. Box 9462, Wimbledon, 

London SWI9 7ZA UK 


The cost (including postnge) in the UK is £ I 0 for the CD or £7 for cassette. 
Overscas rates are £ 15 for the CD or £ I 0 for cassette. Payment should be made 
by UK cheques or International Money Order, made payable to "John Whitney". 

It 's sort of a crossover rock-country (like "Workingmnn's Dead"), and includes 
a stripped-down cover of"Burlesquc"! The singer sounds like a relaxed Neil 
Young, and Charlic can bc heard throughout this CD, with many slide licks and 
rich 12-string tones to be had. It's like silk at times! 

Ron TOWNSEND 

Joined ri ght after the nnll1e change to "Family", and played 
drums on every aibulll. Born July 7, 1947, Leicester. 

Before Family, was in Leicester bands: The Beatniks, 
Broodly 1100, Le Gay 

Medicine Head (1974-1975) 

Kevin Ayers' Yes We Have No Marianas ... (June 1976) 
and Rai/lbow Tukeawqy (April 1978) 

Axis Point (1978-1981) with Charlie Whitney 

The Manfreds (early 1980's) 

Townsend is presently in Thc Blues Band with ex-Manfred Mann singer Paul 
Jones. Roy Bainton runs the Blues Band WWW page and his book , Talk To Me 
/Jaby: The StOl)l ofthe lJIues lJand, can be ordered for $30, mailed to 

Roy Bainton, 13 West Hill Avenue, Mansfield, 

Nottinghamshire NG 18 IPQ UK 


RIC GRECH 
i ,~.. '. .....=t mi.Ai 

Bass, violin and vocals on the first 2 albums. Born Nov. I, 
1946, Bordeaux, France. Died March 17, 1990 

Blind Faith Traffic (1971) 

Eric Clapton's Rainbow Concert (1973) 

Last Five Years (1973 compo album), with four Family tracks 

After show-biz, Grech became a carpet-seller in Leicester. He died in 1990 at 
th e age of 43, from liver and kidney fnilure following a brain hemorrhage, 
and passed away at Leicester General Hospital. 

.TIM KING 

Wind instruments, including sax, harmonica and flutc. 
Was a vocalist in the pre-Chnpman days of the group. 
Born 1947, Northamptonshire 

After leaving Fnmily, he joined a band called Ring of 
Truth. Currently he is not involved in music, and living 
in the UK. 

POLl PALMER 

Born John Palmcr, May 25, 1943. Played vibes, flute , 
piano, synths and drum s; with the band from 
late-19G9 to late-1972 . 

The Hellions (1964-1965) and Deep Feeling (1967) with 
Jim Capaldi and Dave Mason 

Blossom Toes (1969) - see Jim Cregan 

Eclection -(Oct. 1969) - a "cosmopolitan folk-rock group" 

Produced Isotope's !lllIsion (1975) Pete Townsend sessions (?) 



Wrote rock opera "Hero" in 1974-1975 with Australian folk-poet Don 
Henderson and Craig McGregor(of Foghat?) 

Guest on three Streetwalkers albums, Roger Chapman's Chappo (1979) and 
Mail Order Magic (1980). 

HUMAN ERROR (1985) - solo LP Erdenklang, 6.26208 

Kevin Ayers' As Close As YOIi Think (1986) 

Self-titled solo album, August 1996? - no further info 

Presently splits time between gigging and computer work; one group recently 
features 130z l3urrell (King Crimson, Bad Company). 

JOHN WEIDER 

Bass, guitar and violin on two albums. 
130m J\priI21 , 1947. 

Steve Marriott and the Moments - 1963-?; with Marriott 
on keyboards, Weider on guitar 

Johnny Kidd and the Pirates 

Eric Burdon and the Animals (1967-1968) 


Stud (1971-1972) - see Jim Cregan 

Ro Ro (1972) Nicky James (?) 

Moonrider (1975) with Keith West Gulliver - Ridin' the Wind 

JOHN WEIDER (1976 Anchor LP ANCL 2018) - has the feel of 
"LA singer-songwriter" ... Eagles, Firefall, etc. 

The following three solo albums are usually stocked under "New Age": 

INTERVALS IN SUNLIGHT (I 987 Gold Castle CD 71306) - soft acoustic 

ESSENCE (1989 Gold Castle CD 71317) - side one is gentle, side two more 

electric 

ANCIENTS WEEP (1990 Gold Castle CD 71338) Powerful compositions mix 
electric and classical guitars, and many dynamic touches. The best of the 
three. 

JOHNWETTON 

Bass, guitar and vocals on two albums. 
Born July 12, 1949, Derby, Derbyshire. 

Mogul Thrash (1970) - Chicago-like brass rock with 
meaty bass. Wetton sings lead on what is probably the 
best song, lOSt. Peter," which ,vas the B-side to their 
one 1970 single. 

King Crimson (1972-1975) Uriah Heep: (1975-1976) 

Roxy Music (1976) UK (1977-1979) 

Wishbone Ash (1981) Asia (1982-1985) 

guest player on the first Streetwalkers album (1974), Roger Chapman's Mail 
Order Magic (1980), and Hyenas Only Laugh For Fun (1981) 

Solo career: four studio albums 

The Official John Wctton Fanclub: 
Nicole Clemens, St. Jorisstraat 14, 5081 ZD Hilvarellbeek, The Netherlands 
Tel.lFax: (+31) 0135053269 

The John Wetton biography, My Own Time (1997) is a must for Wetton-fans, 
but don't order for Family content, as it is scant. Nice title, though, eh? 
It is available from: 

Northern Line Publishers, Attn.: My Own Time, 4901 Shawnee Court 
Schnecksville, PA 18078 

The price is $19.95 per copy plus $4.00 shipping and handling within the 
U.S . or $8.00 overseas. FAX: (610) 799-3295 



JIM CREGAN 

Bass, guitar and vocals in the last two lineups. 
Born March 9, 1946. 

Blossom Toes (1968-1970) - Poli Palmer also plays 
drum s on IfOnly For a Momellt (1969). Like a 
mild Black Sabbath and Wishbone Ash, but in a 
very 60's way. 

Stud (1970-1972) - A trio that included John Weider, and was big in 
Germany. Sometimes folkish, sometimes jazzy progressive. 

Cockney Rebel (1974?) 

Rod Stewal1 band (late 70's) - as bandleader, co-producer and co-writer. 
Won three ASCAP Awards for outstanding songwriting ("Forever 
Young," "Passion" and "Tonight I'm Yours") and a Grammy nomination 
for "Forever Young." 

Producer/Musician: Glass Tiger, London Quireboys, Cat Stevens 

Currently in the Farm Dogs with Bernie Taupin. 

Cregan is married to Jane Booke of the Hollywood fashion world and lives 

in Los Angeles, I assume. 


TONY ASHTON 

Born March I, 1946, Blackburn, Lancashire. 
Keyboards and backing vocals in the last Family line
up which recorded IT'S ONLY A MOVIE in 1973. 

I\emo four (1964) 

Ashton, Gardner & Dyke (1969-1971) 

Paice, Ashton & Lord (mid-70's) 

Now based in Germany, touring and painting 

a quick note about FAMILY FANS 

While most of Family'S recognition is now found in the UK, the place of their 
birth, and Germany, the site of Chappo's "rebirth", there are isolated pockets of 
Family fans in the US/Canada, france, Japan, Italy, and Brazil, to name a few 
places. 

Family is often poised between different rock subcategories. Fans of 
"progressive", "blues", and "classic rock" all find a place in their hearts for 
Family. Some other bands fOllnd in the collections of a Family fan: 

Spirit King Crimson Love 
Free Pink Floyd Beatles 
early Genesis Bad ringer Jethro Tull 
(and of cQurs(.\ rC,lIl1, Rolling Stones, etc.) 

Some Family-fan correspondence... 

" [My first Family show ... ] was I think in 1969, when family Entertainment was 
being road-tested. Weaver's Answer must be the best Family track. Apal1 frol11 
that, I remember Roger falling off stage a fair amount." 

"After reading a Rolling Stone review (or Creem, or whatever. ... ) at the age of 
rourteen, I picked up "It's Only a Movie," and then immediately bought the 
other three available Family recordings. Basically, those four records got me 
through my crappy high school years." 

"My first exposure to Family's music came in either 1974 or 1975 when I 
bought Bandstand as a cut-out, through hearing about John Wetton's 
involvement as I was (and still am) a Crimson fan. I was a little shocked at 
Chappo's voice at first but was immediately impressed with the power and scope 
of the band. "Good News/Bad News" still gives a wallop over 20 years later. I 
think I picked up "Fearless" next and loved it, especially "Larf & Sing" and 
"Spanish Tide". Incredible!! I basically started at the beginning and worked my 
way forward, with only "It's Only A Movie" being a letdown amongst the 
bunch." 



"These days I'm pretty much into psych and some harder prog and also UK 
rolkrock or the Trees/Fairport sound, so I really have a much greater 
appreciation or "Music In A Doll's I-louse" which I thil1k is absolutely brilliant, a 
masterpiece. It has all the hallmarks and reel of a classic Ip of it's day, but also a 
cohesion and breadth that let the listener know that this would be a band to be 
reckoned with ror years to come." 

"I remember reading a live review in a Melody Maker from about '75 or so 
where they said the performance was great, the audience ripped out quite a 
rew seats, and Chappo destroyed something like 2 tambourines and a 
mike/mikestand by the halrway point of the 1st song! Also, I lived in England 
rron 1979 to 1984 and saw Chapman with the Shortlist in '83 at a show in 
Hitchin which was filmed for a SSC concert or an Old Grey Whistle Test which 
was rantastic. Of course "My Friend The Sun" and "Burlesque" brought the 
& *%$# house down!" 

See what a fan can get when he begs and begs and begs! ... 
F·, 
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Other contacts, vendors, etc ... 

ROGER CHAPMAN APPRECIATION SOCIETY is run by Neil Sanderson. 
Rcgular newsletter information and updatcs on Roger's activities, German tours 
and occa.<;ional UK dates. For further information and a complimentary ncw~letter 
please send an IRC to Neil at: 19. Lower Orchard Street. Stapleford, NOllingham 
NG98DH UK 

Sunscription rates for 1997: Great Britain H .OO - Europe £4.00 -International £5.00 

OLLECTORS: 
t-. lr. DAVID EAMES is a wonderfully knowledgable fanatic in the UK. You can 

uhtain a comprehensive Family/Chappo discography by sending a SASE or IRC 
til him at: 48 Ilighfield Rd., Clipstone. Near Mansfield. Notts - NG21 9ER UK. 

VENDORS: 
('I> Now and Music Boulevard: I have shopped at both through the interne!., and they 

carry almost all the original Family CDs at comparable prices. 

CI> NOW. Jenkins Ct. - SIc. 300. 610 Old York Rd. Jenkintown. PA 19046 USA 
Phone - 215-885-8471 FAX - 800-461-9232 

MUSIC BOULEVARD. 435 Devon Park Drive. Wayne. PA 19087 USA 

Phone - 1-800-99MUSIC FAX - 610-293-3256 


CD SERVICES. P.O. Box 6921. Dundee. DD4 8YN SCOTLAND 

Phonc - 01382-776595 carries Family and other oddities 


You might find the GROUPIErcprint 8t: 

BOOK SALES LIMITED. Newmarket Road. Bury St Edmunds. 
Suffolk IP33 3YB. UK Phone: 01284 702600 FAX: 01284 768301 
The ISBN is: 0-7119-6318-5 (Omnibus Press) 

and also: MIDNIGHT RECORDS. P.O. Box 390, Old Chelsea Station. New York. 
NY 10011 USA. Phone: (212) 675-2768 - FAX: (212)741-7230 

WEBSITES: 
Strange Band: The Family "orne Page (where you'll find all of this and more) is at: 

http://memhers.aol.com/sollgforme 

The Roger Chapman Website: http://www.blilllerneI.Com/-chappo 

Pat Boyette's Family Found and Sounds page: hllp://www. ambros;aweb. com!fami~v 

http://www.blilllerneI.Com/-chappo
http://memhers.aol.com/sollgforme


Some things about II1MI/ Yyou migh/ not know... 

• In his early Leicester days, Roger Chapman beat Englebert Humperdink in 
a local talent show! 

• The phrase "Music in a Doll's House" was considered by the Beatles as a 
title for what would be the While Album, but Family snagged it for their 
debut LP. 

• As Family came on the scene many critics couldn't help but draw some 
connection between Roger and "Larry the Lamb", the bleating star of a 
children's radio program that aired many years ago in the UK 

• Chapman had LOVE and HATE tatooed on his knuckles in the early days, 
but they have since been removed. 

• Chapman was offered a solo deal around the time ofANYWA Y (1970). 

• The song "Spanish Tide" has a line which shows up 10 years later in the 
Asia chart-hit "Only Time Will Tell". ("The brightest ring around the 
moon will darken ... ") 

• Chapman played the Father in the 1971 stage production of Tommy at the 
Rainbow in London. It can be found as a Bonzo Dog Band bootleg, with 
Roger Daltrey, the LSO and others ... 

• Chapman appeared in the sessions of re-worked Jimi Hendrix tracks in the 
mid 70's, and supposedly is on "Stone Free Again" from Crash Landing. 

• The leader ofa British country band, The Hank Wangford Band, is actually 
a practising gynecologist named Sam Hutt. He used to have a column in 
60's hip magazine Oz, advising people about drugs, sex, diseases etc. He 
is the "Doctor Sam" mentioned in the song "Coronation". 
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